
Leeson Plans for Animals . Los animales - Zoo Animals (Week 2) Date
May't-5, 2017

Teacher
Gard 2

wonderful word 
lzoorogy, 

zootosia EH:TII
uunostw. uunoso t-ilecnnotoovComoassion Comoasi6n I'--"-'-'-s' FS Math-Order lt; Writer's Corner

Llteracy Oral Language, Vocabulary, Written Expression
Letter
Knowledge

Engilsn-M, m, E, e, L, z, K, R

Spanish-M, m, E, e, C, c, K, k,
77

Math Number and Operations

English Vocabulary
carnivorous, chimpanzee, elephants, endangered, giraffe, glossary, herbivorous, herd, kangaroo, koala, lions, mammals, nocturnal, one less, one more, pride, zebra,
zoology

Spanish Vocabulary
carnlvoro, chimpanc6, elefantes, en peligro de extinci6n, jirafa, glosario, herbivoro, manada, canguro, koala, leones, mamiferos, nocturnos, uno menos, uno m5s ,

orgullo, cebra, zoologia

LESSON
COMPONENTS

Day I Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Gree$ng Gircle

Unite: Sing " Oh, Do You Want to Se€
the Zoo?" Ask children about their zoo
experiences. This week they will learn
about zoo animals. Stress
Response: Balloon
Connect Absent Ghild Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual, Review
"Wonderful Woman"
Commit Daily Commitment Rltual
Morning illessage: "We go by the
zoo."
lntroduce letters of the week

Jnite: Ask children to identifu different
zoo animals. Sing "Ten Little
Uonkeys" Today children will leam
rbout monkeys, gorillas, and
:himpanzees.
Stress Response: Arm Breathing
]onnect: Absent Child Ritual and
l/elcome Back Ritual. lnvite children
io sing "My School Family" - the zoo is
r family of animals.
lommit Daily Commitment Ritual
lllorning Message: "Monkey begins
rvith M"
ntroduce letter Mm

Unite: Have children identiry zoo
animals. Sing "The Lion at the Zoo'
Tell children that today they will learn
about elephants, tigers, bears, and
lions.
Stresr Response: Elephant Bathing
Connect Absent Child Rltual and
Welcome Back Rltual. Reviarv
''G€orgie Porgie"
Commit Daily Commitment Ritual
Morning Message: "Elephant begins
with E'
lntroduce letter Ee

Unite: Ask children to identiry zoo
animals. Sing "Oh, Do You Want to
See the Zoo?" Today we will leam
about zebras, giraffes, and emus.
Stress R6spon6e: Bend and Sketch
Connect: Absent Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual. Review "On
Your Face"
Commit Daily Commitment Ritual
Morning Message: "Zebra begins
with Z"
Review letters Zz and Kk

Unite: Show children pictures of
kangaroos and koalas. Slng "Oh, Do
You Want to See the Zoo?" Today
they will learn about kangaroos and
koalas.
Stress R6ponse: Bunny Breathing
Connect: Absent Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual. Sing "Get
Ready!'
Commit: Daily Committment Ritual
Morning Message: "Kangaroo and
koala begin with K'
Reviqrv letters of the week

Moving and
Leaming

Zookeeper Says. El guardiSn dice
game

i Little Monkeys song 'Three Happy Bears". "Tres osos
blices'action song

'Twirl Those Ribbons'ribbon dance 'unrm unrm unrmpanzee- lapprng
Jame and song

Literacy (Oral
Language,
Phonics,
Handwriting, Read
Aloud)

urscuss zoo anrmars

Centers
. Writer's Corner-Copy the word zoo
with magnetic letters
. Library and Listening-Listen to story
. Fine Motor-Animal Charades
-Create a zoo collage
-lntroduce lelter Zz

Leam about monkevs

enters
Write/s Corner-Try..y{!!4gLif, eg
tonkev (without thumb)
Language and Literacy-Sequence
tory cards and retell tale
Fine Motor-Pick small items without
sing thumb
\nirnal shedo,r, match

. Leam about elephants and bears

Centers
. Library and Listening-Listen for new
information
"Colorthe word zoo
-Matching picturee to bigllittle animals

. Leam about giraffes and zebras

. Compare giraffe, zebra.

Centers
. Language and Literacy-Play zoo
concentration
-zebra picture

Leam about animal habitats

ienters
Library and Listening-Learn about
rallabies and koalas
Gross Motor Area-Jump like a



LE$SON
GOMPONENTS

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Welcome to Zippw Zoo. Bienvenidos
al zool6gico de Zippiy
. Preview the book and make
summary stratement
. Share questions about animals

How Do Animals Use their Mouths? .

ZComo usan la boca los animales?
. Compare the ways animals and
people use their mouths

Welcome to Zipprty Zoo. Bienvenidos
al
zool6gico de Zippity
. Research chimpanzees and
monkeys
. Use glossary of book

Five Silly Monkeys. Cina monos
fortos
. Role-play the story
. Contrast illustrations and photos
- Practice words

How Do Animals Use their Ears? .

4COmo usan /os oidos /os animales?
. Learn about animal ears
. Sit inside the outline of an elephant's
ear

The Gift. El regalo
. Compare fiction to nonfiction
. Develop vocabulary
- Pre test

Nelcome to Zpptty Zoo. Bienvenidos
zl zoalbgico de ZppiU
, lntroduce animal camouflage
, Read about giraffes and zebras

Animal Fiends. Amigos animates
, Describe animal characters
,Compare character movements with
€al animals
'Words in joumal

Welcome to Zippity Zoo. Bienvenidos
al
zool6gico de Zippity
, Listen for and identify rhyming words
. Read about kangaroos and koalas

'Zanzibar Zod . -El 
zool6logico de

Zanzibaf story folder
. lntroduce names of groups of
animals
. Compare Zanzibar Zoo and Zippity
Zoo
-Spelling test

llUeekly Learning
Centerc

. Construction-Provide zoo photos and
discuss plans to build a zoo
(will bring photos from animals)

. Creativity Station-Draw favorite zoo
animals

,Pretend and Learn-Pretend to be
zookeepers feeding and caring for the
rnimals

, Pretend and Leam-Bathe the animals
n a tub of water
Zoo animal visor craft

. Pretend and Leam-Place orders for
food and supplies for zoo animals.
Provide oder frcrms, clipboards,
catalogs, and pens
. Creativity Station-Use black and
white paint to paint zebras

. Pretend and Leam-Pretend to be
visiting vets taking care of zoo animals

Math and Science

Sort big/little

Centers
Math- use tree counting mat to add
Science-sort animals - live in trees, dc
not live in trees

Count and sort cube/blocks by the
right color

Centers
Math- play a counting- board

subtrac{ion game

and chart your favorite zoo

.Centers
- math- Use story board to support

?ddingone

iraph
rnimal

Sort frogs by size

- Centers
-Creativity station-paint black and

white striped paftem
-Math- use story board to retell song

count fonrard and backward 1-10

-Centers
-Math- lncrease and decrease frogs

in s€t
-Gross motor area- hop up and down

a number line
pretend you are going to the zoo

Charaeter
Education

iocial and Emotional
, Discuss zoo manners and safety,
:mpathy toward animals

)aths: Jealous A/hat does endangered mean? Discuss Compassion Sho,v ancl Share:
Bring a picture ofyourself at the zoo or
a favorite stuffed zoo animal

Glosing Gircle
Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commiknents
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Outdoor Learning

. Hide zoo animals around the
playground. Have children round them
up.

. Play a game of Catch a Tige/s Tail .

Atrapa la cola del tigre (p. 206)

. lnvite children to play Mbube, Mbube
(p. 208) or Elephant Soccer. Fftbol
de elefantes (p. 206).

,Provide can stilts (p. 166).

=ncourage 
children to pretend to walk

ike giraffes.

,Set up Kangaroo Races. Carreras
,e canguros (p. 207).



LESSOI,t
COI'IPONENTS

Day { Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Learning Goals

. Asks and answers appropriate
questions about the book
. D€monstrat€s interest in and shows
appreciation for the creative work of
others
. Uses sentences with more than one
phrase
. Provides appropriate information for
various situations
. Verbally identifies, without counting,
the number of objects from 'l to 5
. Uses concrete models or makes a
verbal word problem ficr adding up to
five objects
. Regulates his own behavior with
occasional reminders or assistance
from teacher
. Initiates problem-solving strategies
and seeks adult help when necessary

. Begins to have meaningful friends

. Uses a wide variety of words to label
and describe people, places, things,
and actiong
. Retells or reenacts a story after it is
read aloud
. Uses category labels to understand
hoiv words and objects relate to each
other
. Provides appropriate information for
various situations
. Verbally identifies, without counting,
the number of objects from 1 to 5
. Uses concrete models or makes a
verbal word problem fur subtracting '1

to 5 objects frorn a set
. Demonstrates coordination and
balance in isolation
. Creates or recreates stories, moods,
or experiences through dramatic
representations

. lncreasingly interacts and
communicates with peers to initiate
pretend-play scenarios that share a
common plan and goal
. ls aware of where own body is in
space, rcspects personal boundaries
. Retells or reenacts a stcry afrer it is
read aloud
. Combines sentences that give detail,
stays on topic, and clearly
communicates
. Names at least 20 upper- and at
least 20 loivercase letters
. Verbally identifies, without counting,
the number of objects from 1 to 5
. Shors understanding by responding
appropriately

,Sholrrs competence in initiating socia
nteractions
, Produces the correct sounds br at
east ten letters
,Matches language to social contexts
,Uses a wide variety of words to label
and describe people, places, things,
rnd actions
, Uses information learned from books
)y describing, relating, categorizing, oI
:omparing and contrasting
, Provides appropriate infurmation for
/arious situations
,Uses some appropriate writing
:onventions when writing or giving
,ictation
' Names at least 20 upper- and at
east 20 lo\flercase letters
, Verbally identifies, without counting,
:he number of obiects from 'l to 5
, Produces a word that rhymes with a
liven uord

, Uses category labels to understand
row words and objects relate to each
)ther
,Uses inbrmation learned from books
)y describing, relating, categorizing, or
nmparing and contrasting

' Counts up to ten items and
Jemonstrates that the last count
ndicates how many items were
:ounted
, Uses concrete models or makes a
rerbal word problem for adding up to
ive objects
, Uses concrete models or makes a
rerbal word problem for subtrading '1

o 5 objects from a set
,Uses a large speaking vocabulary,
adding several new words daily



Leson Plans for:Anirnals. Los aniniales - Bugs (Week 3)
.

t, Date
Viay 8-12,2017

Teacher
}ard2

Wonderfurword 
lentomotoey, 

entomoroolll::Tfl Curiosity, Curioso lTechnoloovComoassion.Comoasi6n l'--".'-'-s' Writer's Corner; Reading Buddy

Literacy Vocabulary, Phonological Awareness, Oral Language
Letter
Knowledge

English-|, i, B, b, L, l, D, d, T, t
Spanish-|, i, A, a, M, m, L, l, T, t

Math Number and Operations

English Vocabulary
abdomen, altogether, bee, beneficial, compassion, decrease, dragonflies, entomologist, entomology, fireflies, increase, insects, ladybug, mosquito, nectar, pollen,
termites, thorax

Spanish Vocabulary
abdomen, en total,abeja, beneficioso, compasi6n, disminuir, lib6lulas, entom6logo, luci6rnagas, aumentar, insectos, mariquita, mosquito, n6ctar, polen, termitas,
entomologla, t6rax

lil

trr:
Day I Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Unite: Sing 'All Around My Yard" The
children will continue to learn about
animals. They will learn about insects
today. Stress
Response: Butterfly Breathing
Connect: Absent Chilld Ritual and
Welcome Back ritual. Have children
dane to "Shubert Shuffle"
Commit: Daily Commitment Ritual
Morning Message: "lnsect begins
with l"
lntroduce letters of the week

Unite: Ask a volunteer to identiry
insects. Today they will be learning
about stinging bugs (wasps,
mosquitoes, etc.) Have children sing
"Baby Bumblebee"
Stress Response: Calm Bee Wings
Connect: Absent Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual. Review "Here
ls the Beehive'
Commit: Daily Commitment Ritual
Morning Message: "l see a bee on
mv krce"
lntroduce letters li

Jnite: Show children picture of a
adybug. Sing "My BusyGarden" Tell
rhildren that today they will learn aboul
adybugs and beetles Stress
lesponse: S.T.A.R. Remind children
:hat it is their job to help one another.
A/hen someone is having a hard time,
re can remind them how to breathe
rnd show them that we care.
Sonnect: Absent Child Ritual and
Nelcome Back Ritual
Sommit: Daily Commitment Rituals
irorning Message: "Ladybud begins
ivith L"
ntroduce letter Ll

Jnite: lnvite children to sing "All
{round My Yard" Tell children that
oday they will learn about dragonflies
rnd fireflies. Stress
lesponse: Dragonfly Wings
Connect: Absent Child Ritual and
n/elcome Back Ritual. How do bugs

Jreet each other?
Sommit: Daily Commitment Ritual
Morning Message:'Dragonfly begins
ivith D"
ntroduce lefter D

Unite: Ask children to identify the
insects. Have children sing'The
lnsect Song" Today the children will
learn about ants and termites.
Stress Response: Butterfly Breahing
Gonnect: Absent Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual
Commit: Daily Commitments. What
can we do with our friends to keep our
classroom safe?
Morning Message: "Termine starts
with T"
Review letters of the week

"Can You Move with Me?' . 'iVen y
muevete asil" action song

Waggle Dance -adybug rhymes and games Jragonfly nDDon nyrng or game 'Little Ants" . "Las Hormigas" action
song

ffi

. Leam insect body parts

. Sort insects and other bugs

Centers
. Writer's Corner-Copy insect names
. Library and Listening-Search for
animals in book
. Language and Literacy-Play insect
concentration

Recall details after listening
Use checklist to classifo bees and

Genters
. Writeds Comer-Begin an insect
journal, name your favorite insect

Use checklist to confirm ladybugs
nd beetles are insects
Discuss benefits of checklists

renters

Language and Literacy- Name a bug
rat starts with each letter of the

Compare fiies and dragonflies
Read to find more information

;enters
Creativity Station-butterfl y feet

. ldentify rhyming word pairs

. Create new rhyming verses

Centers
. Creativity Station-Bug collage



Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Eote's bacKyaru EUgs . Los rrsocros
del jadln de Edie
. lntroduce vocabulary
. Talk about children's experiences

Critter Hide-and-Seek. Jugando al
escondite con los animales
. lntroduce oonceptof camouflage
. Discuss ways bugs are beneficial

The Song of the Teeny Tiny Mosquito
. El canto d6l mosquita
. Name inseclt body parts
. Listen to see what animals like to eat

'Ms. Bumblebee Gatherc Nectaf . "La
Sra. Abeja sale a recoger necta/ prop
story
. Act out story with puppet
. Discuss hor bees are beneficial

Edie's Backyard Eugs . Los lnsec{os
del jadln de Edie
. Combine words into compound word
. Read to learn about ladybugs

Shubeft's Helptul Day
. Compare story character and
ladybug photo
. Classiry story as rcal or make-
believe

Catching Fireflies' . "Luci6magas en
ln frasco' listening story
, Leam about dragonffies
,Discuss compassion for living things

Dandy, the Dragonfly' . "Luciana, la
ib6lula'story starter
, Discuss target vocabulary
, Finish Dand!/s adventure

'I he Ants (jo Marcnrng" . -Las

hormigas marchan" (Nurcery Rhyme.
Cuentes infantiles flip chart)
. Veriry an ant is an ins€ct
. Point out ants in text

'Animals Habitats and Homes' .'Los
habitats y las casas de los animales"
story folder
. Distinguish between home and
habitat

. Fine Motor-Make bug-eye glasses

. Creativity Station-Draw pictures of
bugs that you see on a nature walk

, Fine Motor-Make kazoos to replicate
the buzzing of bees
, Science-Examine a honeycomb with
a magnifuing glass

' Creativity Station-Use yellow and
black paint to paint bees or wasps

. Fine Motor-Construct a ladybug

. Science-Observe live ladybugs

. Creativity Station-Use red and black
paint to paint ladybugs

, Frne MoIor-MaKe oragonnEs
, Science-Observe and compare either
ive frogs and toads or photos
, Creativity Station-Create fly wings by
Tacing ovals on waxed paper, cutting
:hem out and using a thin, black
rarker to make lines

, Fine Motor-Create ants
, Science-Observe ants after placing
,ereal near anthill or sidewalk
, Creativity Station-Create fi ngerprint
rnts

. Act out a more than, fewer than story

. Compare sets of insects

Centerc
. Creativity Station-Create a backyard
scene
. Science-Sift dirt and find plastic
insects

, lntroduce concept that numeral can
iescribe position or indicate quantity

3enters
,Math-Which bug has more (feet,

:yes, wings, ect)

. Act out word-problem story

. Use models to make a word problem

Centers
. Math-Play count and match dots
game
. Gross Motor Area-Toss beanbags
and record results

. Order torers fom most cubes to
fewest
. Use frogs to illustrate story problems

Centerg
. Math-Use props to create word
problems
. Gross Motor Area-Play number order
hopping game

. ldentify and extend one nole pattern

. lntroduce dividing set equally

Centens
. Math-Play a dot-cube game
. Creativity Stiation-Create an egg-
carton insect

Paths: Furious )iscuss Curiosity Review Honesty Review Paths Furious
List some stratigies we can use when
weare mad.

ihow and Share

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflec{ing on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Conneclion

Kefledng on me oay
Check on Commitrnents
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Encourage Children to condud a bug
search inside their circle. Make sure they
know not to touch any bugs they may find.
Have magnirying glasses available for
dose-up looks.

. lnvite children to play Queen Bee .
Abeja reina (p. 208).

. Play Beetle, Beeue, Ladybug .
Escarabajo, escarabajo, mariquita (p.

206).

. Place rrog beanbags on the
parachute and encourage children to
figure a way to make the frogs hop up
to catch flying bugs.

, Play Follo,v the Leader Ants. Select a
ead ant and have the other children
bllow in a line, mimicking the
novements of their leader.



. ls aware of where own body is in
space; respects personal boundaries
. Prcduces the correc-t sounds fur at
least ten letters
. Uses a wide variety of words to label
and descdbe people, places, things,
and actions
. Shows understanding by responding
appropriately
. Combines syllables into words
. Uses category labels to understand
how words and objects relate to each

. Uses concrete models or makes a
word problem for adding up to

. Uses concrete models or makes a
lvord problem for subtracting 1

5 objec-ts from a set
. Practices good habits of personal
safety
. Provides appropriate inficrmation br
various situations

into real words with pictorial

Begins to have meaningful friends
Uses a wide variety of words to label

describe people, places, things,
actions

Shows understanding by responding

Uses category labels to understand
words and objects relate to eactr

Names at least 20 upper- and at
20 lowercase letters

. Engages in conversations in

. Uses concrete models or makes a
verbal word problem br adding up to
five objects
. Practices good habits of personal
safety
. Provides appropriate information f,cr

competence in initiating

lndependently writes letters on

Uses category labels to understand
words and objecta relate to each

Deletes a word from a compound

Shours understanding by rcsponding

Uses concrete models or makes a
word problem fi)r adding up to

five objects
. Uses concrete models or makes a
verbal word problem for subtracting 1

to 5 objects fiom a set
. Prac*ices good habits of personal
safety
. Sho,vs understanding by responding
appropilately
. Provides appropriate information for

. Sho,vs competence in initiating

Uses a wide variety of words to label
describe people, places, things,
actions

Uses sentences with more than one

Uses category labels to understand
words and objects relate to each

Delet$ a word from a compound

Uses concrete models or makes a
word problem f,cr adding up to

Uses concrete models or makes a
word problem for subtracting 1

5 objec'ts from a set
Recognizes, observes, and

the relationship of
to their environments

between feelings and

Assumes various roles and
as part of a classroom

Participates in classroom music

Uses some appropriate writing
when writing or giving

Produces a word that rhymes with a

. Uses inbrmal strategies to share or
ide up to ten iterns egually

ldentifies equal and unequal set
. Produces a word that begins with the

sound as a given pair of words
Perceives difierences between



lllonderfuf word lmetamorpho.sis lcharacterlmetamorfosis lEducation
JUflOSrry, UUnOSO l-_ _,-_ -._ - .

3omoassion.comoasi6n llecnnopgy
words, woros, words; Inlernet

Literacy Sral Language, Phonological Awareness, Vocabulary
Letter
Knowledge

inglish-S, s, J, j, W, w
ipanish-A, a, G, g, S, s, C, c iiath Number and Operations

English Vocabulary
butterflies, caterpillar, compare, crickets, egg, grasshopper, hammock, larva, metamorphosis, mollusk, pupa, slugs, snails, spiders, squirm, wiggle, worms, zero

Spanish Vocabulary
mariposas, orugas, comparar, grillos, huevo, saltamontes, hamaca, larva, metamorfosis, molusco, pupa, babosas, caracoles, araffas, retorcerse, menearse,
gusanos, cero

Day t Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Unlb: Ask children lo identify the
bugs. Teach children 'Roly-Poly
Caterpilla/' Today children will leam
about bugs and insects. Theywill
leam about caterpillaB and butterllies.
Stress Ro3ponse: "Bye-bye,
Crankies" Childron will h6ara story
about staying caterpillar calm instead
ot bug crazy mad.
Connect Absent Child Riual and
Welcome Back Ritual
Commlt Daily Commitment Rituals
iloming Message: "Caierpillars knon
how to eat'
lntroduce Letters of the Week

Unftt: Have ohildren sing "My Busy
Garden" Today lhey will leam about
gra$hoppers and crickets
Sfiess Respome: Point out that
some insecis sounds, like crickets
chirping, are soothing and Elsxing to
some people while other find it
irritating.
Connect Absent Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual. Play "That Was
Helpful"
Commit Daily Commitment Ritual
llomlng Messago: "Jump begins
with J'
lntroduce letter Ss

Unite: Ask volunteers to identify the
bugs. Teach the children "Nobody
Likes Me" Today the children will leam
about worms, slugs, and snails.
Stress Response: Thumb Tracking.
Remind children thal worms crawl
slowly.
Connect Absent Child Ritualand
Welcome Beck Ritual. lntroduco a
pariner greeting called Can of Worms
Commlt Daily Commitment Ritual
iloming tlessage: "Snail and slug
begin with S"
lntroduce letter Ji

UnltB: Sing "ltsy Bitsy Spide/' Today
the childr€n willfocus on learning
Bbout spklers,
Strcss Response: Eye Rest Te,l
thildren that mose spiders do not see
yery \rrelland rely on sound and
movement to guide them.
Connect Absent Child Ritual and
Welcom€ Back Ritual. Use a spider-
rveb greeting
Commlt DEily Commitment Rituel
Morning tulessago: "Spider begins
with S"
lntroduce letter \ A^,

Unlto3 Sing "All Around My Yard"
foday E their last day to study insecls.
Review allthe animals and insec{s.
stress Response: Butterfly Breathing
Connoct Absenl Child Ritual and
ilUelcome Back Ritual
Commlt Daily Commitment Rituels
Momlng ii$sage: 'Worm beginE
irithW'
Review letters of the week

The Life Cycle Chant'aciion fiyme Hopl Hopl Stopl . isaltal lsaltal
lDetentel Game

;an you Move wth [4s2. ;Ven y
ru6vete asi! ac'tion song

'llsy tsitsy Spidef dance lnsecl and Bug Orchestra pretend-play

. uevepp a ou[erfly xle cycB cnan

. Anallze the word metamoryhosis .

metamotf.,sis

Centers
. Library and Listening-read lhe very
hungry calerpillar

Edb's Backyad Bugs . Los irsecfos
deljadtn de Edb
. Develop vocabulary
. lntroduce butteily life cycle

Shuberlrls a S.7.4.R.
. Learn about a different change
. Describe story details

. Read to leam about grasshoppers

. Compare grasshopp€/B body to
child's body

CentErE
. ABC-Copyword and us€ to play

9ame
. Language and Literacy-Sort photos
using insec{ checklist
. Library and Listening-Accompany
story wilh a cricket song

Sara Sldney's Ruraway Adventure.
Sara,, la iguana qua se es6ap6
. Learn about crickets
. Discuss crickei sounds

Edie's Backyard Bugs . Los insecfos
deliadln de Edie
. Remember grasshoppefs role in
slory
. Discuss gEsshopper sounds

. Consider life withoul arms, legs, end
eyes
. ldentify rhyming words in sentence

Centers
. Writefs Comer-Make play dough
worms and lelters
. Pr€tend and Learn-Make shadow
worms and tell story
. Library and Listening-Add an
adventure to Wggle Worm's story

Can You Move with Me? , iven y
mueveb asl!
. Compare caterpillarc and worms
. Demonstrale enimal movements

'Wggle Worm's Adventure" . 'La
aventura de Graciela Gusano" prop
story
. Learn about worms
, Comparo story character to real
worm

. Leam about spiders

. Use photo to identiry body parts

Centalr
. Language and Literacy-Retell stories
with pupp€ts and props
. Prelend and Learn-Make a paper
spider

"ltsy Bitsy Spide/' . "La arafia
chiquitita' story folder
. Discuss the spide/s perseverance
. Compare charac'ter to real spiders

Shubeft's New Fiend
. Listen for difrerences in the
charac{erE
. Compare slory resolution to
children's experiences

. ldentify bugs and insects from cl€ar
descriptions
. Create greph to sho$, favorites

Centerg
. Wrftefs Comer-Finbh insecl journal
. Listening and Library-Listen to a story

Can You Movewith Me? . lven y
muevete asl!
. Use piclure cues to read vocabulary
words
. Find words in texl of story

ln the Cow's Backyatd, La hamaca
de la vaca
. Compare sizes of animals
. Consid€f hor\r changing story events
impacts slory



Day { Day 2 Day 3 Day4 Day 5

. Gro33 Motor-Pretend to be
cet6rpillars
. Creativity Station-Creete blotto
butterflies
. Fine Motor-U6€ tweezeB to place
yam 'catorpillars" on papsr leaves

. Gross Molor-PBtend to b€
grasshoppels
. Creetivity Station-UEe gr€en and
brown paint to paint grasEhoppeB and
cric*6ts
. Fine Motor-Phce grasshopper
Tiddlywinks vvith gleen and white
buttong

I utoaa Molor-Have worm racos
, Creativity Station-Paint worms with
lrown and black tempera paint ushg
crushes of varied widths

' Fine Motor-Roll play dough into
irormg

gro39 Motor-ureate a yam maz€ gno

)r6tend to be a spidor
Creatlvity Station-Makc puff-paint

pider webg
,Fine Motor-Roll play dough into balls
o assemble spiderg

Gross Motor-Create sock worms and
1196, paper leaves to play a game of
oss
Creativity Station-Encourage children

o draw lhgir favodto insec'ts or bugs
Fine Motor-Shap€ wormE or olher

nsects rcing play dough, wiggle eye3,
md chenille wires

. Obgerve changes in cube tolrver

. Add or subtrac't cubes to match
changeg

Centelt
. Fine Motor-Compare sels to see
which has the fewest
. Math-Play Copy Me. lmltame

. Compale Siz€s of gla$hopPec,

. Estimates length of grasshoppe/s
iump

Centerr
. Gross Motor Area-Measure lenglh of
iumpg
. Math-Move frogs on number line to
sp€cific numberc

. lntroduce the concapt of zero

. Compare equd and unequal sets

Conters
. Sensory Table-U3e ears to find equal
sets of pennies in plastic eggs
. Math-Make cube towers to shor/ hof,,
many legs

' lntrcduce symmetry
, Dvide sets of cubes equally

C6nte6
, SenEory Tabls,Use milrcr to locate
mids€c'tion of animal photo
,Math-Oder conneding cube tow€rs
and divide toirers in half

'UBe cube worms to model
subtraction and addition

Conbl!
, Creativity Station-Creale a pattem
block rrrorm
,Math-Play Compare and Capture.
Somparar y capturar

raths: Guilty Soaial and Emotional
. Propose compassion for all living
things

levie$, the Tuille method leview Paths Guilty Show and Share

Retlec,ting on th6 day
Check on Commilments
Kindness Tre€
Family Connec{ion

Rofiec{ing on tha day
Ch6ck on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connec'tion

Reflec{ing on the day
Check on Commitmenls
Kindness Tree
Family Connec,tion

Refleciing on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connec,tion

Refleding on the day
Check on Commilments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

,Give childrcn colorful cellophane to
,se as butteily wings and have them
iy around the playground making
:olorful butterfly shadows.

, Encourage children to jump around
the perimeter ofthe playground
crstGnding to be cdckets or
Ira$hoppers. They may be able to
lbserve some realjumping ircecr3.

. lnvite children to make a long worm
by holding onto each othe/s waist.
Challenge them to wiggle across the
phyground without coming apart.

, Make a giant 3pider with lhe
parachute. (p.208).

' Carefully dig a hol€ in a garden area.
lnvite the children to watch the worms.
Be carefulto proleci lhe worms from
ioo much air or sun as they are
,ulnereble lo both, Discuss the
:hildren's obselations wh6n they
retum to the room.

, Begins lo understand difference and
:onnec'tion between,be/ings and
,ehaviots
, Recognizes and blen& two

r Demonstnates an understanding and
tolerance for unique characlerislics of
others
. Uses informalion leamed from books

. shows competence in Initiating social
interactions
. Remains focused on engaging group
ac{ivities for age appropriate range of
tim6
. Demonstr€les knowledge of
nonverbal conversational rules
. Uses information learned from books
by describing, relating, categorizing, or
mmpering and contrasting
. Engages in conversalions in
appropride ways
. U6os a wide vari€ty of wods to label
and desc.ib€ people, places, things,
and aciions
. Produces a word tha( $ymes with a
given word

. rncEaamgry rfteraqs ano
communicates with peers to initiate
pretend-play scenariG that shaie a
common dan and goal

. Assumes vadous rolea and
rcsponsibifities as part of a classroom
community
. Participat$ in c{assroom music
activitieg
. UBes category labels io understand
holywords and obj€cts r€lste to each
other
. Uses informalion leamed from books
by describing, relating, categorizing, or
comparing and contrasting
. Combines sentences that give detail,
staF on topic, and dearly
communicates

rupport

' Uses a wide vadety of words to label
rnd describe people, places, things,
rnd actions
,Usgs cetegory labeb to underStand
tow words and objec'ts relate to each
:ther
,Us€s information learnod from books
ry describing, relating, categorizing, or
:ompering
, Deletes a word from a compound
rvord

comparing and contrasting
. Combines sentences that give detail,
stays on topic, and deady
communicates
. Engages in conversaiions in
apprcpdate ways
. Uses concr€te models or makes a
verbal tflord problem for adding up to
five objec{s

for others
. Regulates his own behaviorwith
occasional reminders or assistance
from teacher
. Shows initiative in independent
situaiions and persisls in attempting to
solve problems
. Asks and answsE appropriate
questions about the book

verbal nod problem for sublEc{ing 1

to 5 objec'ts from a set
. Name8 at least 20 upper- and at
least 20 lowercaEe letters

appropriately
. Engages in voting as a method for
grcup decision making
. Uses concGte models or makes a
verbal word problem for adding up to
five objec'ts
. Prac{ic$ good habits of personal
safety

)ne relationships
,Uses concf€te models or makeE a
/erbal word proHem for subt€cting 1

o5objec'bfromaset

- nEwg[EE OrrU W[rPars- [srgilE
lengths of people or objec{s
. Regulales his olrn behaviorwith
occasional reminders or easistanca
From teacher

' Ar ruwg Irar guJgulE ut ParlE 9l ail
obj€ct cen be counted
. Us6s concrete modals or makes a
verbal word problem for adding up to
fiv€ objec{s

. E[gugEs trr vgung @ a rnclnw rqr
group decBiofi meking
. Know3 that objecis or parts of an
objecl can be counted
. Uses informal strategies to share or
dMde up to ten items equally
. Describes ettributes
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Leeson Plans for Charg€B r Gambios - Ghanges in and Around te (Week 1) Date
Vav 22-26.2017

feach6r
iatd2

truonderfulword 
lmature, 

maduro lEff[:fil
PatEnce . Paoencra l-
Pride. orqutto I 

lecnnoEgY Sounds and Rhymes; lnternet

Literacy Oral Language, Writing
Letter
Knowledge

=nglsn-K, r, U, O, V, V, U, U, Y,

I
Soanish-B. b. R. r. N. n. P. o. D.

Math Geometry and Spatial Sense

English Vocabulary
:hanges, exchange, extraordinary, finished, gills, life cycle, lungs, mature, patient, retrieve, rhombus, seeds, Etages, tadpole, trade, transformation, trapezoid,
psteday

Spanish Vocabulary
;ambio, intercambio, extraordinario, terminado, branquias, ciclo de vida, pulmones, maduro, recuperar, rombo, semillas, fases, renacuajo,hacer un cambio,
rransformaci6n, trapecio, pacienteayer

lEg$Qil., r, ,,
EOtlFOf,IEllT$

.,Dail Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Unite: lnvite children to sing "Change"
*Change things around the room"

Unito: lrwite children to sing "Change"
Tell childl€n thai today they witl think
and learn Ebout how changes
sometimos means sEying good-bye to
someone or somelhing Stre3s
Responso: Cdsscross
Connoct Absent Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual. Play "That was
Helptul"
Commft: Daily Commitment Ritual
Moming llessage: "Yesterday
begins with Y'
lntroduce Dd

Unih: lnvite children to sing "Change"
Today the children willleam about

Unito: lnvite childr€n to sing along
with "A Piece of String" Poini out that

Unlh: lnvite children to sing "Roly-
Poly Caterpifla/' Point oul that

hutr qtuuten tr UEy ilsuL- ailyutrilg
differ€nt in the dassroom. Today they
will be talking about new thingg
happening in their lives and the
changes th€t come with new things.
StrDss Response: Balloon. Doing
Balloon can help you remain calmn
when you gel r6ady to do some{hing
new.
Connect Absent Child Ritual and
Wdcome Back Ritual, Play "lt Starts
in the Heart"
Commlt Daily Commtment Ritual
lroming ill$3ago: 'ly'bit beginE with

lntroduce Leiters of the Week

trade things for others.
Strees Reaponaa: Hav6 children
placg their hands on their stomachs
and feel their stomachs rise as they
bre6th. Play "Look at Me" point out
that breathing is an exchenge of air
Connect Abseni Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual. Have children
exchange a greeting
Commit Daily Commitment Ritual
Morning itessage: "Retrieve begins
with R"
lntroduce letter Rr and Vv

like taking a s,iring and making it into
something else Sttess
Response: S.T.A.R. Song
Connect Absent Child Ritualand
Welcom€ Back Ritual. Review Hot
Cross Buns
Commlt Daily Commitment Ritual
toming l$essage:"Unhappy beging
with U"

lntroduce letter Uu and Yy

childran will learn about changes over
a libtime for animals and p€ople.

Strcss Rorponsa; Butterfly Beathing
Connect Abs€nt Child Ritualand
Welcome Bek Ritual. Play"All
Togethe/'
Commih Daily Commitment
tomlng t ossage: "Dilly and Dally
start with D"
Roview letters ofthe week

m.gvrtrgans
tqam-irrg: r

' :l ]. : ]

sleepng, i'leepng . uurmEnoo,
,urmiendo game

"Five silly Monkeys" . "cinco monos
tontos' song and pantomlme

'shal(e a Hand" action song "Tiny Seeds" . "Semillitas' ac'tion
rhyme

"Watch Them Grow' song

.. .rr.:,1 r'ltr::tii: rri:,

Ute,rrcg.(Oral, , 
,,tiiltgryf$e, 
'Fh gfl;,:,:.., , l

t{a;rfiilritirrg, Rsad
Alqll{},,,.'.r r',', ;,

. lntroduce concept of maturing

. Disc{ss feelings relaled to changes

ContelB
. Language and Lit€racy-What
changes have happened in your life?

psne61 , iA Mlal
. Devalop idea of extaordinary
. Relate story to personal experience

Cislina and the Frcg . Cistina y la
nna
. Lbten for chenges in charac{e/s life
Hou, are you difrerent from when you
were a baby?

. DEcuss changes that happen when
som€thing ends
. Relate change to children's
experienceE

Conteir
. Wfiefs Comer-Revielr, letter-sound
associations
. Library and LEtoning-Pantomime
adions of lion cub
. Fine Motor-Sort cards to show things
outgrown

The Gift. El regalo
. Note changes in main character
. Respond in complete sentences

"Cleaning Out My Closefl. "Limpiando
mi
armaricf story starter
. Learn about Japanese child
. Complete a story

. lntrcduce change as resull ol
exchan96
. Relate thb change to children's
experiences

Centers
. Wrile/s ComsrE)(change
handw.itten name for ireat
. Library and Lisiening-Make a frcg-
exchange wbh
. Math-Balanc€ a scale with cubes and
frogs

Crtsfina and the Fw . Cistina y la
,',rna
. Listen for an exchange Cristina wants
to make
. lntroduce human lif6 cycle

The Frcg Pince. H pnncipe sapo
. Listen br exchanges the ilincess
makes
. Develop vocabulary

. lntrduce trangformation as another
change
. Cheok prediclions and note change
in frozen lquid

Conb13
. Wdte/s Comer-Write name with play
dough letters
. Science'Mix colors
. Library and Listening-Build a do-
noffiing machine

The Do-Nothit g Machine, La
mdquina de no hacer nada
. Note how character transforms
metedals
. Discuss patience and pride

Reagan's Journal. El diario de
Reagan
. Share haircut experionces
. Consider how haircuts change
appearences

. Create a chartto showfrog's life
cycle
. Read the charl to rccall cycle

ConterB
. Write/s Comer-Make bubble-wrap
frog eggs
. Language and Literacy-Sequence life
cycle cads
. Library and Listening-Draw a family
portrait

A Chance for Espefima . La
oportunidad de Espennza
. Note changes turlle goes through
. Relate patience to characters'
experience

Animal Lives . La vida de los animales
. Compare school year to story
. Read about changes in animals



LfiSS0ll, ,'
eollpo*EI{rs Day I Day 2 Day 3 Day4 Day 5

, Fine Motor-Knead two colors of play
cough to cGate a new color
,Construc{ion-Add one ortwo new
t6ms to the block arce

' Creativity Station-Mix paints to create
a new color

'Fine Motor-Provide dea,, trash
naterials for children to Eort into
€6yclables
, Construction-Eliminate a standard
tem frcm the block area
, Cl€ativity Station-Sori through
)rayons to find those not useable

' Fine Motor-UsE ioes and feet to color
)r pick up beads to move ftom one
)onlainer to enothor
, Construc'tion-Build a small building
rsing lhe rac,tengular blocks and then
€placa each rec,langular block with
wo square bbcks
, Creativity Station-Melt crayons from
/esteday inio large, muftLcolor one

'Fine Motor-Usa hands and fingers io
nake shado, pupp€ts
, ConBtruc-tion-Build freely with blocks
, Creativity Station-Transform paper
nlo anything the child chooses

, Fine Motor-Draw black dots on
)ubble8 of largtsize bubble wrep to
,reale prBtond frog eggs
, Construction-Build a pond for frogs
Ising blue peper
, Crcativity Station-Cul easel paper
nio the shape of butterfly wings.
lncourage children to paint the win$.

ffiath and $eicncs

Ke.creale patern ptocK comotnalons
,Chang€ the block pattem by sliding
)lockg

:enterB
Creativity Station-Glue a pattem

,lock combination
' Math-Complete paftem block puzzles

,ureares snapes vrrrn AngLegs
, Review ettributes of shapes

)enbrs
,Math-Make a book of shapgs

,create pattem Hocl( hexagonE
, Reconfigure to,vers to make new
,hape8

:entEr3
, Construclion-Create and photograph
)lock structures
, Math-Compere tive-block pattern
,ic'tures

, unange clrcles tnto ovaE
,Tum (rotate) and slide pattern blocks

Senters
, Fine Motor-Copy shapes with play
lough ropes
,Gross Motor-Transform large yam
:ircles into differenl shapes

, DemonstEte u8e of loc€tlon words
rnd position words

:onteIs
,Pretend and Learn-Ad out the life

ryde of butterfly
,Math-Play the hexagon game

:aths: Generous liscuss Pathnce iocial Emotional
,Read ebout Shubert'B emotional
ransformation

levie Paths Generous 3how and ShaIe

Cltxing,Circle
Refleciing on the day
Check on Commitmenis
Kindness Tree
Family Connec'tion

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindn€Bs Tree
Family Connec'tion

Keilecung on rne oay
Check on Commitmenis
Kindness Tre6
Family Connection

Keflecrmg on me oay
Check on Commilments
Kindness Tree
Family Connec{ion

Outdoor ing

,EncouEge children to lry one new
hing (climbing, sliding, swinging).
:hallenge them io look around the
)layground for new things (flower
llooming, bird nest, emerging leaves,
itte4.

,Encourage childr€n to look around
:he playground for things that are
ni$ing (a flower, an insec{).

, lnvite children to play ball. Have thefi
rxchange thek ball for beanbags. Ask
1ow this changes their games.

. Encourege chilclren to dean up the
playground. Point out that when they
hav6 finished their cleenup, they will
have transtormed the playground.

. lnvite children to plant milkweed. I
will draw butterrlies to the yard.



LESSON
CqIPONE}I?$ Day { Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

i : .: ,' I r.|t,l
. I ,: t,

LearninU,ffis

. lndependently writes letters on
requ63t
. Usas information lgarned from books
by desaibing, relating, calegodzing, or
comparing end contrasting
. UEes s wide variety of words to lab€l
and descdbe people, plac6s, things,
and aclions
. Shows alareness of areas of
compE(ence and describes self
positively in what he is able to do
. ls aware of own feelingB most of the
time
. Names common shapeg
. Creates shapes
. Slides, flips, and tums shapes to
demonstraie that the shapes rBmain
the same
. Discusses the roles end
rosponsibilitiss of community workers
. ldentifies similarities and difforencss
in charaderistics of people

. Produces the conec{ soundE for at
least ien letters
. Asks and anslyers appropriate
questions about the book
. Uses a large speaking vocabulary,
edding s€veral new words daily
. Combinrs senlcnces that give detail,
Btays on topic, and dearly
communirxtes
. Usee inbrmation learned from books
by describing, relating, categorizing, or
comparing and contrasling
. Provides appropriate information for
various silualions
. Describ$ attribules
. Names common shapss
. ldentifies similarities among p€ople

. Shows compel€nce in initiating social
intBrections
. Responds to different musicel styhs
ihrough movement and play
. Use6 a large speaking vocabulary,
adding Eeveral new words daily
. Uses a wide varie{y of words to label
and describe people, plaoes, things,
and ac,tions
. Asks and answers appropriate
questions about the book
. Demonstrates Eceptive vocabulary
. Demonstrales knoirbdge of ve6al
conversalionel rules
. Counts 1 to '10 itcms, with one count
per item
. Describes, obseNes, and
inv$tigateE properties and
characleristics of common objects
. Describes atributes
. Us6s some appropriate writing
conventions Mren writing or giving
dic'tation

. Begins to understand difference and
connoc,tion betwe€n feelings and
behaviorg
. Uses a wide variety of words to label
and describe p€ople, placas, things,
end aclions
. Uses information leamed from bookg
by deacribing, relating, categorizing, or
comparing and contrasting
. Asks and answers appropriate
que8tions about the book
. Uses a large speaking vocabulary,
adding several new words daily
. Demonslrates use of location wods
. Slides, flips, and tums shapes to
demonstrate that the shap$ remain
the same

. ls a\rrrare of or/n feelings mogt of the
time
. Follorrr,g classroom rules and roulines
with occasional reminders from
teacher
. Produces the conec{ sounds for al
least 10lefterB
. UE6s a large speaking vocabulary,
adding several new words daily
. Asks and answer8 appropriats
questions about ihe book
. Uses hnguage to descdbe concepts
Essocieted with the passing of time
. Seeks to understand pdnt
. Names common shapeg
. creates shapes
. Demonstratss us€ of location words
. Produces a word that rhymes with a
given word
. Shot,s understanding by responding
appropdately

as b€tween himself end peoplo from
olher cultures
. Uses languago to doscrib€ concopts
associated with the pa$ing of time

lenglhs of people or objeds



Leseon Plans for Changes . Cambios - Earth Ghanges (Week 2) Date
Vlav 29-June2,2017

Teacher
3ard2

ffonderfurWord 
lastronomv, 

astronomtal!ffin:ffi F'aUence . Pactencta I-
Pride. oroullo llecnnologY

qEU and xYz; wnters uorner

Literacy Phonological Awareness, Oral Language
Letter
Knowledge

English-Letter Review
Spanish-Letter Review

Math Patterns

English Vocabulary
afternoon, astronomy, evening, fall, hail, heat exhaustion, morning, pattern core, shadows, sleet, snow, spring, summer, sunscreen, temperature, thermometer,
thunderstorm, twilight, weather, winter

Spanish Vocabulary
tarde, astronomia, noche, otoiio, granizo, agotamiento por el calor, maffana, regla del patr6n, sombras, aguanieve, nieve, primavera, verano, filtro solar, temperatura,
term6metro, tormenta el6ctrica, crep0sculo, clima, invierno

LE$.$01t,
eOilPONETllTs

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Dsy 5

Breettn$ Gircle

NO SCHOOL
Unite: lnvite children to describe their
favorite pajamas. Today children will
leam about changes that take place as

day turns into night and night back to
day. Streas Response:
Sunbeam
Connoct: Absent Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual. Review Mr.
Sun
Commit: Daily Commitment Ritual
Moming Meesage: "ln the nighttime I

Review and trace a letter of your
choice!

Unite: Teach the children "When l'm
Chill/' Ask children what they like to
eat when the weather is chilly. Today
children will leam about changes that
happen when the seasons change"
Struss Reeponse: Snowflake
Blo$,ing, Demonstrate inhaling deeply
and then slowly exhaling.
Conneet: Absent Child Ritual and
Welcome Back Ritual. Review the
words and movements to "Get Ready"
Commit: Dailly Commitment Ritual
Morning Meesage: "ln the winter I

Jnite: Ask children if they have ever
acked leaves. What time of the year
Jo the leaves fall? Teach chitdren
'Falling Leaves Song"
Itress Reeponse: Calming strategy
landelion Blowing
]onnect: Absent Child and Welcome
3ack Ritual. Review"Peter, Peter,
rumpkin Eatef' Commit:
)aily Commitment Ritual Morning
Ulessage: "ln the spring l_.'

Jnite: Teach children'The Weather
3ong" Today children will leam about
:hanges that occur with ucather.
Stress Response: Drain
3onnect: Absent Child Ritual and
Arelcome Back Ritual. Teach children
'Side by Side". Remind children that
rll year we have learned about helping
)ne another through bad times.
:riends help each other
iommit: Daily Commitment Ritual
Morning Message: "On a rainy day I

mwir-tg end
Leanring 

,

5reeprng, sreeprng . uurmEndo,
lurmiendo game

Sally Go Round the Moon . Sally le da
una vulta a la Luna garne

Freeze.lnm6vil game 'Spring ls Here'action song
Review seasons and talk about what
happens after spring

'Whats the WeatheP'rhythm story

Lfreraoy{Oral ,,

L€nguag$, ,' i',.,
Phonici,
Handwriting, Read
Aloudl, "r ,-, I ': il

Twinkle, the Little Star. Chisptta la
zstrcllita
, Describe main character
, ldentify letters and generate rhyming
rords

'The Sun and the Moon' . "El Sol y la

-una' story blder
, lntroduce legend as a genre
, Discuss characlers' ieelings

,Pretend and Leam-Place daytime and
righttim€ clothing in the centor for play and
to(ing
, Cregtivity Station-Paint shado^,s using
,eck tempera paint on white paper
, Fine Motor-Use tweezers to move stars
rock salt) from a night sky (black
)onslruction paper) to a day sky (white
,aper)

"Days of the WeeR" (Fanny Frog's
Fantastic Poems and Rhymes) or'El
mismo Sol' (Salta, saltarln\
. Participate in acition poem
. Discuss idea of sharing sun

"Evan's Moon". "La Luna de Evan'
listening story
. Discuss the moon
. Relate story to children's experience

. Pretend and Leam-Add sleeping
bags, blankets, pillows, and alarm
clock to the center
. Creativity Station-Paint a picture with
a mixture of half water, half glue and
then sprinkle their picture with
moondust
. Fine Motor-Play Sleepy Eyes. Ojos
soffolientos (p. 207)

Reagan's Journal . El diario de
Reagan
. Make predictions from photograph
. Discuss winter experiences

Reagan's Joumal . El diario de
Reagan
. Discuss summer experien@s
. Compare winter and summer joumal
entries

. Pretend and Leam-Place seasonal
clothing and seasonal food props in the
canter for play and sorting
. Creativity Station-Paint with ice siicks
(p.168) as a paintbrush orwith puff paint
(p. 169)
. Fine Motor-Sculpl snow dough into
snowmen

'The Last Leaf . "La Ultima hoja'story
starter
. Pantomime leaf movements
. Create an ending to a story

'The Com Seed'. Semillita de maiz'
story folder
. lntroduce vocabulary
. Discuss story setting

. Pretend and Learn-Add spring and
fall items to the dress-up clothes
. Creativity Station-Create a fall
collage using colored tissue paper
. Fine Motor-Make clouds by tearing
paper shapes ftom whate paper

Once Upon a Time in Dragon Land.
Habla una vez en Dngolandia
. Discuss thunder
. Read to find story's explanation

"What Can You Do on a Rainy Day?' .
-;,Qu6 puedes hacer en un dfa
lluvioso?'story stafter
. Take on the perspective of story
character
. Suggest rainy-day activities

. Pretend and Learn-Add rain gear

. Creativity Station-Trace shadows on
butcher paper
. Fine Motor-Have raindrop races
using eyedroppers, water, and a
cookie sheet



LES-$Olt , '

COMPONENTE
Day { Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Weekly,tearning

. Develop vocabulary

. Create a T-chart fur night and day

ContelB
. Write/s Corner-Use circle stencils to
draw sun and moon
. Language and Literacy-lllustrate T-
chart
. Sensory Table-Skywrite in blue
shaving cream sky

. Show daytime and nighttime
ac{ivities on a Venn diagram
. Segment compound words

Centetl'
. Writer's Corner-Create a compound
word card
. Creativity Station-Draw daytime and
nighftime pictures
. Language and Literacy-Order
sequence cards

,Compare summer and winter clothing
, lntroduce concepts of seasons and
emperature change

SenterB
, Writer's Corner-Add to journals
, Library and Listening-Consider how
renses provide clues to seasons
,Sensory Table-Explore sand and ice

. Designate photo as spnng or fal/

. Discuss spring and fall activities

G6nters
. Writefs Corner-Write and draw aboul
seasons
. Library and Listening-Retell story witt
story props
. Language and Literacy-Play insect
concentration

. ldentify onomatopoeia weather uords

. Provide sound effects ficr story

Centers
. Writer's Comer-Make weather
vocabulary cards
. Creativity Station-Create a weather
picture
. Gross Motor-Step on prism's
rainbows

Math and Ecience

, Represent morning, aftemoon,
rvening, and night pattem with cubes
, lntroduce days-ofthe-week
i€quence

Centers
, Science-Explore rainbovy's spec:trum

. Become a pattem of rays anound a
sun
. Create a pattem using paftem core

CenterB
. Creativity Station-Create pattern of
rays around sun
. Fine MotorCreate play dough sun
with rays

, lntroduce pattem of seasons and
nonths of year
, Create a birthday graph

SenterB
, Fine MotorExtend chain-link paftern
:ore
, Math-Create repetitions of season
]ube core

,create streamer patterns using
lattem @res
,Tell what come8 next in pattem

3onters
, Creativity Station-Paint streamer
)atterns
, Pretend and Learn-Decorate center
/vith streamers

. uo on a snaoow nunt

. Create shadow pattems

Centens
. Math-Make shado,v patterns
. Science-PBdict changes to shadors

Gharacter
Educatio*

Paths Preschool Review
Emphasis on Respect

Discuss Pride 3alloon Breathing :eet are not f,cr kicking Book Show and Share

Closing Circle
Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflec{ing on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on e,ommitments
Kindness Tree
Famify Connection

Reflecting on the day
Check on Commitments
Kindness Tree
Family Connection

OudoorLearning

, lnvite the children to play Shadow
rag'
qtrapa la sombra (p. 207).

. Encourage children to watch the
changing clouds. Challenge them to
find animal shapes in the clouds.

, Fluff the parachute to capture plenty
rf air underneath so you can form an
rmbrella. Have children iake turns
unning under the umbrella to escape
he spring sho,vers.

,Play Fall Ball . Pelota de otofio (p.

206). Point out that fall is tuotball
ieason. Provide a football icr children
o explore. Ask children to @mpare
:hrowing and catching a football to
hroiving and catching a rubber ball.

. Make ice blocks (p. 168). Encourage
children to enjoy watching the tunnels
as they develop. Measure the length 01

time it takes the ice bloct to melt.



LE$SOX ,,, ,l
GOirP6HIENT€ Day { Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

:.i

Learning Goale

l. Shows reasonable opinion of tris

lown abilities and limitations

l. Provides appropriate information

lfor various situations

[. Demonshates an understanding

Ithat others have perspectives and
lfeelings that are different from her

Iown
l. Uses language to describe

lconcepts associated with the
passing of time
. Recognizee at least 20 letter
sounds
. ldentifies, observes, and
discusses objecls in the sky
. Prac{ices good habits of personal
safety
. lnvestigates and describes
sources of energy including light,
heat, and electricity
. Describes, observes, and
investigates properties and
characteristics of objects

l. organizes their life around 

-levents, time, and routines
l. lncreasingly interacts and

lcommunicates with peers to initiate
Ipretend play scenarios that share a
lcommon plan and goal

l. Demonstrates an understanding

Ithat others have perspectives and
Iteetings that are different from her

lown
l. Asks and answers appropriate
questions about the book
. Uses language to describe
concepts associated with the
passing of time
. Combines words to make a
compound word 

i. ldentifies, observes, and I

discusses objects in the sky I. lnvestigates and describes 
I

position and motion of objects I

rnqepenoenfiy wntes tetterc on

Uses sentences with more than
one phrase
. Asks and answers appropriate

about the book
. Uses category labels to

how words and objects
)late to each other
Uses information learned from

lbooks by describing, relating,

lcategorizing, or comparing and
lcontrasting
. Collects data and organizes it in a
graph ic represenlation
. Uses language to describe
eoncepts associated with the
passing of time
. Recognizes and creates patterns

l. ls able to increase or decrease
lintensity of emotions more

lconsistently, atthough adutt

lguidance is sometimes necessary
J. Demonstrates empalhy and
lcaring for others

l. Participates in classroom music
laclivities

l. Demonstrates receptive
vocabulary

'Asks and answers appropriate
questions about the book
. Demonstrates knowledge of
verbal conversational rules
. Uses language to describe
concepts associated with the
passing of time
. Recognizes and creates patterns. ldentifies, observes, and
discusses objects in the sky

l. Begins to have me-ningful friends
l. Participates in classroom music
lactivities

l. Uses sentences with more than
lone phrase

l. Combines syllables into words
l. Uses category labels to

lunderstand howwords and objects
lrelate to each other
'. Shows understanding by following
two-step oral directions, and 

I

usually follows three-step 
Idirections 
I. Engages in voting as a method I

for group decision making I. Recognizes and creates patterns 
J. Describes attributes I. Shows understanding by I

responding appropriately 
I


